
スペイン
シャルドネ / 辛口

Spain
Monastrell / Medium

Italy
Garganega / Dry

Italy

Italy

Italy

Chardonnay / Dry 

Negroamaro / Full-bodied

Nerello Mascalese / Full-bodied

Light body and sharp aftertaste, 
fresh aroma, good for washoku

blended plum wine with 

　　　　7-year and 3-year aged plum wine

elegant sweetness and rich taste

plum liquor made with sake and nanko plum

ｒich aroma, savory acidity

plum liquor made with 

　　　　　　　　　　GENSHU of HAKKAISAN

less sweet and rich taste

(small)

770 yen

770 yen

660 yen

660 yen

770 yen

770 yen

660 yen

660 yen
880 yen

660 yen
660 yen

eacheach

Wines that go well with WASHOKU

clean floral and fruity aroma,

It’s perfect for any meals like salads, seafood or rice dishes 

mild floral and almond aroma
fresh taste

bright and clear straw color, fruity and fresh aroma, 
fresh and rich taste

aroma of blackcurrant, rich taste
Suitable for meat dishes like grilled or roasted sausages, rice dishes, or pasta

aroma of black berry and blackcurrant, light and smooth flavor
suitable for dishes like meat grilled with salt, or fish dishes

mellow and complexed aroma, 
elegant and smooth texture

glass bottle770 yen 3,300 yenW
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glass bottle770 yen 3,300 yen

glass bottle880 yen 4,400 yen

glass bottle880 yen 4,400 yen

glass bottle990 yen 5,500 yen

glass bottle990 yen 5,500 yen

ビール

生サワー 梅酒

ハイボール

Plum Wine

Draft beer

Bottled Beer

Non-alcoholic Beer

Heartland beer

Fresh lemon sour

Fresh orange sour

酎ハイ
Cocktail of Japanese Spirits 

　　　　　with Calpico

Cocktail of Japanese Spirits 

　　　　　with Oolong tea

Super Dry whisky with soda

whisky with 
               fresh lemon and soda

青谷の梅

雑賀の梅酒

青谷の梅

SANTORY all-free

EBISU Beer

FLAUTA DE BARTOLO BLANCO

ALPHA ZETA 'S' SOAVE

VILLA ANGELA CHARDONNAY

LA FLAUTA DE BARTOLO TINTO

IMURI NEGROAMARO

IL PASSO


